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（     ） 1.经厦门大学保密委员会审查核定的保密学位论文， 
于      年   月   日解密，解密后适用上述授权。 











































































Michael Porter, "Father of competitive strategy", pointed out that enterprises 
should pursue either cost leadership or differentiation strategy in order to survive in 
the competitive market. It is the differences of products that bring market, thus could 
make them remain invincible in the competition. In the Chinese market, coating 
products are as one of the lifestyle elements which are enhanced by more and more 
consumers, however, many reasons, such as overcapacity, product homogeneity, as 
well as raw material price increase slowed the fast expansion momentum. The 
coming marketing must be the differentiated marketing.  
Working in the marketing department in China Recources Coatings Enterprises 
(CR) over the years, the writer was acutely aware of both the importance of market 
differentiation and the difficulty on the choice of differentiation strategy. Traditional 
methods of market segmentation played little role on the current differentiated 
marketing of coatings.  
Based on the theories of value chain and marketing value chain, this paper 
analyzed the enterprise of CR and built up the model of differentiated marketing 
value chain. The model was started from customer needs or customer value found,  
through value defined, value created, and value passed, and then sent products and 
services to customer. The difference between the model and the past marketing 
value chain is that it added in customer value transformation and then formed a 
closed cycle of value-added chain with the full participation of manufacturers, 
dealers, and customers. 
According to this model, firstly, the paper designed the questionnaire, 
conducted market research, and collected the market research data of CR coatings 
(Fujian area). Then, it set the accurate position of differentiated marketing for CR 
Coatings Enterprises (Fujian area) through customer value analysis. Finally, 
depended on the results of the above analysis, the paper carried out the strategic 
choice of differentiated marketing for CR Coatings (Fujian area).  
Aiming at the differentiated marketing of CR Coatings, the paper integrated 
value chain theory and the related marketing theory to build a differentiated 















it is very helpful for CR Coatings (Fujian) to improve market competitiveness . This 
has a strong practical significance in the marketing of coatings products. At the same 
time, the writer also hopes the paper could provide insights and suggestions to  
enterprises in the same industry or in similar areas when choosing differential 
marketing strategy.  
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第一章  绪 论 











    中国涂料的生产和消费在世界上是 大的，伴随着建筑行业进入绿色建
造时代和我国对新城镇化的推进，中国对涂料产品的需求量也与日俱增。2012
涂料工业总产量达到 12718700 吨，比去年同期增长 11.79%，2013 年 1-11 月的
总产量达 11798500 吨的，同比增长 5.68%。②笔者注意到，涂料行业的产量增







之后，甚至可以预测 2014 的涂料市场将出现全新的格局。 
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